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MEETING ROOM
CATERING MENU
We know how meetings can be – you’re on a roll, kicking goals and almost forget to break
for fuel… Not at CreativeCubes.Co! Keeping you full, focused and on fine form is our
onsite cafe, Timber+Greens. Place your order online via creativecubes.co/meetings and
we'll be sure to have it ready for you.

Morning or Afternoon TeaMorning or Afternoon Tea

$16 Tea Package 1: 
Caprese; tomato, basil, fior di latte
cheese mini slider
Lemon drizzle cake

per box

Tea Package 2:
Potato roesti, smoked salmon, lemon creme fraiche
Strawberry cheesecake muffin

Tea Package 3:

Roasted cherry tomato & feta tarts 
Granola, fruit compote & yoghurt

Gourmet Lunch 

$36 Seasonal Everyday Sandwiches
Seasonal Salad cup

per person

http://creativecubes.co/meetings


PACKAGES
Half Day - AM Package

Half Day - PM Package

Full Day - Feed Me Package

$50 Your choice of tea package 1, 2 
or 3. Seasonal Everyday
sandwiches and a seasonal salad
cup

$50 Seasonal Everyday sandwiches, a
seasonal salad cup and your
choice of tea package 1, 2 
or 3. 

per person

per person

$65
Your choice of morning and afternoon tea from tea packages 1,
2 or 3 and seasonal everyday sandwiches with a seasonal salad
cup.

per person

Unlimited Barista Package
Includes unlimited coffee, tea, or hot
chocolate for the duration of your booking. 

Exclusively available at our Hawthorn and
South Melbourne Locations

$7
per person

Or you can pay as you go:
Coffee: $4
T2 Tea: $4
Milk Alternatives: +$0.50
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Have dietary requests?

1300 C CUBES (228 237)      |      hello@creativecubes.co      |      creativecubes.co/meetings

We can help! Be sure to add these details to your online order. Any dietaries incur an
additional $8 per person, per day. 

Don’t lettuce disappoint you. To ensure we can fulfil your order, please submit your
selections 2 business days in advance of your meeting date. All prices are inclusive of
GST. Still have questions? You can reach us via phone, email, or online, details below.
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